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The answers provided below are based on answers previously given by the tour provider to customers’ questions.Q:What are the best Fun & Games in Cancun?Q:What Fun & Games in Cancun are 1 hour or less?Q:What Fun & Games in Cancun are taking additional safety precautions?Q:What Fun & Games in Cancun are good for avoiding crowds?
The sun-drenched party capital of Mexico, Cancún is synonymous with high-end hotels, glamorous clubs and spring breakers lining those dazzling beaches. But there is more to this town than the surface level of glitz aimed at tourists in search of a good time. Cancún is a multi-layered city with ancient historical sites, beautiful natural landscapes and
a rich cultural heritage – and many of these experiences come for free or at a very budget-friendly price. Our round-up of the best cheap things to do there will give you a memorable vacation at a fraction of the regular price. Cancun has some of the most beautiful beaches in the world © Iren_Key / Getty Images/iStockphoto Playa Delfines Playa
Delfines is a breathtaking Caribbean beach with soft sand and impossibly turquoise waters. With no high-rise hotels on it, the beach is also one of the few in the Zona Hotelera that is easily accessed (so easy, there’s a designated bus stop and car park). The vibe is chilled-out and family-friendly – playing in the waves, sandcastle-making and reading
novels are the main events. Just as nice are all the free amenities: rows and rows of palapas, clean restrooms, a playground…even lifeguards. All you need is your beach blanket! 7 stunning Cancún beaches Parque de las Palapas Tucked into a quiet neighborhood in downtown Cancún, Parque de las Palapas is a welcome slice of local flavor. An open,
leafy plaza, it comes alive in the evenings, when the heat of the day subsides. Food cart vendors do brisk business in impossible-to-resist street eats, while others sell handicrafts and traditional clothing. Kids zip around the park in toy sports cars as families and couples stroll around. On weekends, free entertainment lights up the palapashaded mainstage – everything from live jazz to traditional dance groups – with a cultural treat for locals and visitors alike. Museo Maya de Cancún Sitting among the high-rise hotels, this contemporary museum showcases over 400 Maya artifacts – vases, jewelry, masks – found at key archaeological sites around the Yucatán Peninsula. Multi-media
exhibits are engaging and informative, most with English translations. The admission ticket (US$4) includes access to the adjoining ruins of San Miguelito, a Maya community dating to the 13th century. Jungle paths wind past ancient dwellings, alters and even a 26ft-high (8m) pyramid – a reminder of the Cancún that once was. Top things to do in
Cancun Mayan ruins right in the hotel zone are a great way to engage with Indigenous history © Indigoai / Getty Images Zona Arqueológica El Rey Located across from Playa Delfines, this small and very reasonably priced (US$2.75) archaeological site makes a good break from the beach and poolside games. A wide path runs down the center of this
former Maya maritime and fishing community, with small temples and ceremonial platforms on either side. The site gets its name from a sculpture excavated here of a noble, possibly a rey (king), wearing an elaborate headdress. Keep an eye out for the beefy iguanas – many of them make their home here! Teatro de Cancún The Teatro de Cancún is
easy to overlook – who goes on a beach vacation to go to the theater, after all? But taking in a show at this modern playhouse is an inexpensive way to fold in some genuine Mexican culture to your trip. Shows range from traditional dance performances and classical music to plays and comedy shows. Tickets start at just $5. And yes, you can even wear
your flips flops. Mora Mora A go-to spot in Cancún’s alt-nightlife scene, Mora Mora is the place to catch some Mexican hip-hop, reggae and punk bands. A combo restaurant, bar and gallery, the place is decked out in murals with tables and couches all around. Bands rock out on an open-air stage in the rear garden; most shows are free (and the
drinks cheap). When the stage is dark, stop in for free screenings of arthouse- and cult-favorite films. The best day trips from Cancún The Mexican Baseball League is a favorite past time throughout Mexico and catching a game makes for a fun evening © NurPhoto / Getty Images Tigres de Quintana Roo Shake things up with a professional baseball
game in downtown Cancún. The Tigres de Quintana Roo, one of 18 teams in the Mexican professional baseball league, play in the Beto Ávila stadium from March to September. The ambiance is family-friendly, down to the team’s goofy mascot. And be sure to order snacks – local faves include chicharrónes (pork rind) doused in hot
sauce and tropical fruit on a stick. The beer is ice cold and cheap too. Tickets start at just $2 and top out at $12 (a steal!). Mercado 23 Mercado 23 is a bustling city market and a great place to experience the sights and scents of local Mexico: rows and rows of tropical fruits and vegetables, buckets of colorful flowers and sacks of dried shrimp and
all manner of animal parts. Souvenirs and handicrafts can be found here too – most of the same ones you’d find in the Zona Hotelera but at a fraction of the cost. Parque Kabah Parque Kabah is tropical nature reserve in downtown Cancún, a public park appealing to nature- and fitness-lovers alike. A 1.2-mile trail loops through the park, popular for
running and walking; along the way, local wildlife like coatis and iguana can be seen. A set of ponds are home to turtles and young crocodiles; in the winter, migrating birds also make them their temporary home. A wood playground and simple park museum round out the space. Park-goers encounter occasional farmers markets,
yoga classes and other free events here too. La Isla Shopping Village Yes, it’s a mall, and yes, the boutiques and activities are pricey (there’s an aquarium and Ferris wheel) but La Isla is also a pleasant place for a stroll in the Zona Hotelera – a tough thing to find if you’re not on the beach. Canals with Venice-style gondolas wind through the outdoor
shopping “village,” street performers are engaging and there’s a boardwalk that opens onto Laguna Nichupté, a beautiful spot to take in the sunset. If it’s raining, stop into the multi-plex movie theater ($3.50), where on Tuesdays two-for-one tickets are the best deal in town. You may also like:Riviera Maya by bus, taxi or colectivoA day on Isla
Mujeres: a vacation from your vacationCancún beaches and beyond This article was first published June 28, 2021 and updated September 18, 2021 Welcome to the narrated walking tour of the ancient Mayan Tulum Ruins in México!Tulum Ruins Break out your Indiana Jones hat, grab your whip, and get ready to venture into some ancient Mayan
temples! These coastal ruins were once a mighty seaside fortress, and they still hold plenty of secrets. Let’s uncover them!Explore the remnants of a once-powerful civilization and learn about their culture and technologies, like the ingenious hurricane warning system that alerted them to approaching storms! Piece together the grim, complex religion
that governed the Mayans and the fascinating rituals they performed to honor their gods.All the while, admire the awe-inspiring constructions like the Temple of the Descending God and The Castle, and hear about their significance to the Mayan people. Archaeologists have been at work for years deciphering the secrets of this place, and by the time
you’ve completed your tour, you’ll feel like you were right there alongside them from the start!Are you ready to turn your phone into a personal tour guide? This app offers a fully-guided experience - just like a local giving you a personalized, turn-by-turn, fully-guided tour. This comprehensive tour of the Tulum Ruins includes:■ Welcome to Tulum
Ruins■ History of Tulum Ruins■ The Watchtower ■ North Gate ■ Casa Cenote Entrance■ The House of the Cenote■ Tulum Walls■ Temple of the Wind■ Palace of the Great Lord■ Temple of the Descending God■ The Castle - El Castillo■ Dancing Platform■ The House of Columns■ Temple of the Frescoes■ House of Chultun■ Temple of the
Initial Series■ The Beach■ Mayan Ball GameRAVE REVIEWS:“Very informative and enjoyable.” “I followed the app’s route to go from one pin to the next and it worked very well. I liked that I could go at my own pace.”"$50 for a guide or $7 for the app? I heard the guides and they were saying the exact same things as the app had.”APP FEATURES:■
Award-winning platformThe app, which has been featured on Thrillist, was the recipient of the “Laurel Award” from the Newport Mansions, who use Action Tour Guide for over a million tours per year. ■ Plays automaticallyThe app knows where you are and which direction you are heading, and plays audio automatically about the things you are
seeing, plus stories and tips and advice. Simply follow the GPS map & the routing line.■ Fascinating storiesBe immersed in an engaging, accurate, and entertaining story about each point of interest. The stories are professionally narrated and prepared by local guides.■ Works offlineNo data, cellular or wireless network connection needed! Download
over Wi-Fi/Data Network before your tour. ■ Freedom of travelNo scheduled tour timings, no crowded groups, and no rush to move along past stops that interest you. You have total freedom to skip ahead, linger, and take as many photos as you’d like.FREE DEMO:Check out the totally free demo to get an idea of what this tour is all about. If you like
it, purchase the tour to get full access to all of the stories.NEW TOURS:■ Chichen ItzaUnearth the secrets of the Mayan culture at this famous archaeological site. Marvel at the step pyramid El Castillo, the Great Ball Court, and much more. ■ Ek Balam Discover how the Mayans preserved the tombs of their kings. Uncover the ancient Jaguar altar,
the fascinating view from the top of the Ek Balam pyramid, and beautiful, ancient wall carvings.■ Coba RuinsExplore this ancient ruin which boasts the largest network of white stone roads in the world and unearth the mystery, significance, and history of Coba.■ Cancun BundleGet all 4 Cancun Tours at a discounted price! Valid for a Lifetime.QUICK
TIPS:■ Download ahead of time, over data or WiFi.■ Be sure the phone battery is fully charged, or take an external battery pack. Continued use of GPS running in the background can dramatically decrease battery life. This app uses your GPS to allow real-time tracking of your route. Cancun Bundle Added.New content additions and Background
Music added.Supports AirPods Control. This app was super helpful because of the location-sensing feature. It worked almost perfectly.... the blue dot is your location (it’s close to accurate, sometimes it moves randomly but give it a few seconds to become normal) and the red pins are the different interesting ruins inside Tulum. Just make sure you
download and test everything before you get there. Reception at Tulum is terrible. I followed the app’s route to go from one pin to the next and it worked very well. I liked that I could go at my own pace. Tulum doesn’t have as much stuff as Chichen Itza but the app has plenty of “filler” about Mayan history and culture which helps. There’s also a tour
option in Spanish, which I didn’t use, but I thought that was a nice touch. Glad you enjoyed the tour! Thanks for the review! This was our second trip to Tulum in the last 6-7 years. First time, we had hired a guide to go with us. This time, we used this app. It was a huge difference. Guide was in too much of a rush to take the next group. His accent was
a bit odd for our kids. Instead, we enjoyed the app really well. There was no rush. It was a pleasant experience. It took us two hours as we listened to everything. Pls charge fully before you start. Glad you enjoyed the tour! Thanks for the review! We arrived very early when there was no crowd and no guides as well. So we looked for an alternative and
we found out this app which was extraordinary. We did the tour on our pace which is the reason we came in early to avoid crowds. While listening to Audio stories and seeing those beautiful videos felt like we were in the past. It took us 2 hours and then we went off to the beach! Glad you enjoyed the tour! Thanks for the review! Chichen Itza English
Full Tour Chichen Itza Spanish Full Tour Tulum Ruins Spanish Full Tour The developer, Cancun Day Trips, indicated that the app’s privacy practices may include handling of data as described below. For more information, see the developer’s privacy policy. The following data may be collected but it is not linked to your identity: Privacy practices may
vary, for example, based on the features you use or your age. Learn More App Support Privacy Policy
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